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How Big Government Took Over Our Economy
The federal government now controls 30% of the U.S. economy, thanks to billion-dollar
bailouts of insurance companies, banks, Wall Street firms, and the auto industry.
How did the freest economy in the world come to this?
In his shocking exposé, Obamanomics, investigative reporter Tim Carney reveals how
Big Government partnered with Big Business and Big Labor to cover up failure—and
squash small business.
From conspiring with the healthcare industry to cutting sweetheart deals with corporate
cronies and union boss buddies, the Obama administration is working hand-in-hand with
Big Business to line Wall Street's pockets, gain more power, and crush tax payers.
Featuring a foreword by Ron Paul, Obamanomics reveals:
·
·
·
·

How despite Obama's campaign promises of hope and change in Washington,
his record shows he constantly favors lobbyists and special interests over
entrepreneurs and taxpayers
The Great Health Care Scam—Obama's backroom deals with drug companies
spell profits and more government control
The Global Warming Hoax—Obama has bought off industries with a pork-filled
bill that will drain your wallet for Al Gore's agenda
How the GOP needs to drastically change its tune to battle Obamanomics

Think Big Government and Big Business are rivals with opposite interests? After reading
Obamanomics, you'll know that's just a Big Myth. And you will understand the threat
posed by Obamanomics to all entrepreneurs, small businessmen, and American tax
payers.
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